


Following the success of Smart Freight Week 2022, we’re

excited to announce that we’re doing it again in 2023 for three

days (April 18-20th) in Amsterdam, The Netherlands. This

special event will foster industry-wide collaboration by bringing

together the entire industry to exchange knowledge and ideas,

best practices and to network to ensure a united, global effort

towards decarbonization of freight.

Smart Freight Week ‘23 will build on the success of 2022,

providing organisations and companies the opportunity to

sponsor the event and pitch their unique solutions to our global

membership through on-stage pitches and unique face-to-face

networking opportunities with some of the key industry

decision-makers.

SFW 2023



Developments in the reporting space and standards (i.e. ISO)

Initiatives underway tied to designing solutions pathways

through stronger collaborations across the industry

Approaches towards scaling up and advancing the

decarbonization journeys

Subject specific workshops with key partners for in depth

discussions and knowledge sharing

Dedicated sessions for members-only of the SFC’s initiatives

Global Logistics Emission Council (GLEC), Clean Cargo, Zero

Emissions Freight Initiative China (ZEFI), Sustainable Freight

Buyers Alliance (SFBA) and the Sustainable Air Freight Alliance

Networking opportunities to ensure industry-wide knowledge

sharing

This conference will be an opportunity for the logistics industry to

get together and exchange knowledge associated with the latest

developments tied to reducing GHG emissions originating from

freight and logistics. Some of the topics being discussed at this

stage include:

Event topics



Sponsorship packages

Become a sponsor

Flagship events and Sponsorship Levels and Benefits

SMART FREIGHT WEEK 2023

The various options for sponsorship are detailed below and we look forward to
discussing these options with you further.

Please let us know if you would be open for such a sponsorship opportunity and we can
provide you with more details during an individual meeting. For more information please
contact Daniel Purchase at daniel.purchase@smartfreightcentre.org or +31 625402642

Thank you for your collaboration. 

Best regards, 
Christoph Wolff 
(CEO of Smart Freight Centre)

Become the host of a Smart Freight Week Dinner, with
the opportunity for a welcome speech 

Become the host of a Smart Freight Week Networking
Lunch or Breakfast, with the opportunity for a welcome

speech

Be part of a plenary session as a panel
member (price depending on length of session)

Market your organization in an exclusive
adjacent breakout room  

Engage with new and existing customers to showcase
your solutions through our Accredited Tools Fair

 

Recognition (logo) at event site (application)
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GOLD SILVER BASIC
€ 15,000 € 10,000 € 7,500

DIAMOND
€ 20,000

Recognition (logo) on Smart Freight Week app
and all marketing / communication materials

Tickets for Smart Freight Week 2023 (priced at
1.250€ Per ticket) 
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* Within the Diamond package, you can choose between hosting the dinner and attending panel session
** Within the Gold package, you can choose between hosting a lunch/breakfast and attending the panel session




